Subtyping of epithelial cells of normal and metaplastic human uterine cervix, using polypeptide-specific cytokeratin antibodies.
The aim of the present study was to explore the histogenesis of metaplastic cells in the human uterine cervix. In a previous study we demonstrated that squamous cervical metaplasia expresses a unique set of cytokeratin polypeptides different from that expressed by the various normal epithelial elements of both the exo- and endocervix. It was thus proposed that the formation of squamous metaplasia represented a new route of differentiation. In the present study we further investigated this aspect by expanding the battery of monoclonal antibodies directed against specific cytokeratin epitopes used for immunohistochemical labelling. The antibodies used were: KS-1 A3, which specifically stains cytokeratin polypeptide no. 13; antibody KS-2.1, which is an anti-cytokeratin reacting with pseudostratified transitional and some simple epithelia; and antibody KS-B17.2 reacting with cytokeratin polypeptide no. 18. Examination of the staining patterns obtained with these antibodies revealed specific staining of ciliated cells with antibody KS-2.1 and of endocervical reserve cells with antibody KS-1A3. In 6 out of 19 cases tested reserve cells were also stained with antibody KS-2.1. These results enabled us to distinguish between at least four types of cells residing within the simple epithelium of the endocervix, namely columnar nonciliated cells, ciliated cells, and two subpopulations of reserve cells. Since metaplasia was positively stained by antibodies KS-1A3 and KS-2.1, we propose that the endocervical reserve cells that express cytokeratin polypeptide no. 13 are most probably the cells from which endocervical metaplasia is derived.